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ATONEMENT 

What is it and why is it important for Christians? 

               

Since we will be celebrating Easter in a few short weeks, it is time-
ly to explore our theological understanding of why Jesus died and 
what his death meant for people then and now. Our English term 

“atonement” is a translation of the Latin word reconciliatio.  

It has since come to be defined as a way of understanding the work of Christ or 
the benefits that Christ gained for believers and how we are saved by his suffer-
ing, death, and resurrection.  

 

To begin with, it will be helpful to go back and look at the Jewish understanding 
of atonement since our Christian concept developed from the Jewish perspective. 
The Day of Atonement was an annual sanctuary purification rite that was ob-
served annually in Israel ten days after the fall new year (Lev 16:29-34). It ap-
pears that this purification was necessary because Aaron’s two sons had been 
slaughtered by the Lord in the sanctuary for offering unholy fire to the Lord and 
the corpses had polluted it (Lev 10:1-7). Atonement was understood as satisfac-
tion given for wrongdoing, a way to become reconciled with the Lord by making 
amends. For the Israelites and for most ancient peoples, violation of the world 
order led to punishment by divine powers and only atonement could prevent or 
end such punishment. 

 

The first Jewish disciples of Jesus connected this idea of atonement to his life, 
death and resurrection and taught this concept to explain why Jesus had to die. 
Paul’s primary message was about our redemption through Christ’s atoning 
death; however, it appears through his multiple attempts to explain this meaning 
that this concept was developing before his time, during his life and continues to 
evolve in our current day. It is estimated that throughout the New Testament 
there are 22-25 different theories of atonement, so from the very beginning of 
the Christian movement, there has been more than one way to understand 
Christ’s atonement for our sins. The following four theories have been prominent throughout Christian history. 

 

Christus Victor 

In the second and third centuries there was a common belief that the devil had obtained control over humanity, so 
it was thought that God had to pay off Satan with a ransom to redeem human beings from the powers of evil. This 
ransom was paid by Jesus dying on the cross, but God raised Jesus from the dead and thereby triumphed over the 
devil.  

 

Worship Opportunities 
 

Sundays at 8:30 and 10:30 am 
TO JOIN SERVICES LIVE ONLINE VIA 

ZOOM VISIT OUR WEBSITE AND  
FOLLOW THE LINKS  

www.gracechurchmtclemens.org 
TO JOIN SERVICES LIVE BY  

PHONE VIA ZOOM 
8:30 Service:  Call   312-626-6799 

Meeting ID: 881 8016 9300 
Password: 246040 

10:30 Service:  Livestreaming 
on our Facebook page 
TUESDAY BIBLE STUDY 

7:00 pm on Zoom 
Visit our website and follow the link. 

Or call: 312-626-6799 
Meeting ID: 897 3241 7015 

Password: 683930 
Worship resources are available on 

our website anytime. 

http://www.gracechurchmtclemens.org
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Satisfaction 

In the eleventh century, Anselm of Canterbury used the chivalric language of his time to shape a theory describ-
ing sin as the human way of dishonoring God. People owed honor to God just as peasants and squires owed 
honor and loyalty to the feudal overlord. According to the codes of chivalry, one atoned for a crime either by 
receiving punishment or by providing satisfaction to the injured person. It was held that God made restitution 
for humanity by sending Jesus to earth in human form to die on the cross and thereby obtain forgiveness of sins. 

  

Moral 

Abelard (1079 – 1142) developed the moral atonement concept. In this image, the death of Jesus is seen as a 
loving act of God aimed toward humanity. God the Father shows love to us sinners by giving us his most pre-
cious possession – his Son to die for us.  

This theory emphasized God’s love in the work of atonement and claimed that when humans look upon the 
death of Jesus on the cross it simultaneously brings repentance and God’s love. Abelard thought Jesus’ death 
was a loving act of God designed to get the attention of sinners and reveal the love of God.  

 

Substitution 

As time went on and the medieval worldview collapsed, the three previous ways of understanding the atonement 
began to fade. The Renaissance became a time of great interest in the revival of ancient law; thus, Calvin and 
others spoke of the justice of God as judge and of the divine law of punishment. God is also merciful so the Al-
mighty provided a substitute who would bear the punishment for human sin. Jesus Christ came to offer himself 
as a substitute for humans by taking their punishment upon himself.  

 

From the beginning of the Christian movement, there have always been multiple types of atonement theories 
operating within the Church.  These models were not complete in and of themselves, but they have served as the 
foundational understandings for how Christ’s atoning work is redemptive for humanity.  

 

Our understanding of Christ’s atonement is an ongoing work in progress, so it makes sense that scholars contin-
ue to write about how Christ’s atonement saves us. It is not meant to be a change in belief in the redemptive 
work of Christ, rather a broader look at what other aspects of Christ’s life, ministry, death, and resurrection are 
redemptive. These insights may lead to the development of new theories or to the revision of some of the classic 
approaches.  

 

Since the death and resurrection of Jesus is central to Christianity, have you given much thought lately to what 
this means for you? Do you identify with one or more of the classic theories mentioned above or do you have a 
different understanding of how the death and resurrection of Jesus impacts you?  

 

During the remainder of our Lenten season, I encourage all of us to think about our personal theology of atone-
ment so that when we arrive at Holy Week, we may have a deeper understanding of what Jesus’ suffering, death 
and resurrection mean for us.  

 

Blessings, 

Pastor Steve 
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Thank you, Pastor Steve, Tish Germain, and the whole congregation for 

the lovely and unique “Grace Church in Glass”  plate!  I love it, and I 

know Ross would have as well.  I was honored to be part of the 150th cel-

ebration, alongside Tish Germain.   In spite of Covid-19 we accomplished 

a year of celebration, albeit taking two years to complete.   

Again, thank you.  The plate has joined many old family pictures on my 

living room wall and will be enjoyed for years to come. 

Ann Strevel 

From the Music Ministry 
 

 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. made reference to a spiritual in one of his famous speeches: “Free at last, free at last! I thank 

God I’m free at last!” We’re going to sing that very spiritual at Easter, and not because of how wonderful it will feel to fi-

nally be in the sanctuary after all the repair work and covid restrictions we’ve endured. No - because we’re learning about 

spirituals as a tradition and a testament, we can more deeply reflect on what freedom really means for Easter 2022 when we 

sing this.  

 

Free At Last is not a spiritual about Easter or resurrection, unless you read into the first verse about taking a “graveyard 

walk” and meeting Jesus there. The soul also takes flight to meet Jesus “in the air.” Does this mean that being “free at last” 

means life after death? One could easily read the song that way. But consider what we have already learned about spirituals 

so far this year: Heaven isn’t about Heaven! Heaven is about freedom. When the enslaved Africans created this music, they 

were hoping for and believing in a time of freedom IN THIS LIFE, on this earthly plane. When they sang Free At Last, 

they weren’t singing about a distant heaven, but a present earth - one free from slavery and oppression. 

 

Where in our lives do we still need freedom? That’s a good Lent question - something to reflect on for Holy Week, per-

haps. Where in our lives do we participate in oppression, even without our knowing? Where do we expect people to labor 

for us without giving back? Where have we benefited from exploited labor? These are great questions to ask ourselves as 

we head into Holy Week and Easter. Maybe we can discover new openings for love, just as Jesus showed us at his last sup-

per, washing his disciples’ feet. Where there is agape love, there is no exploitation of labor. There is freedom. 

 

Imagine THAT freedom coming to life at Easter. Imagine singing full-throated with that freedom. That’s where I envision 

us this year, after what has felt like a two-year Lent. It will certainly feel like the soul taking flight and meeting Jesus in the 

air. No one will forget what it took to get there, but it will definitely feel like freedom to look forward.  

 

Happy Easter, 

Amy 



Grace Episcopal Church Staff  
 

Rev. Steven Steinberger-Domienik  
Cell: 203-641-2068  

Email: pastor@gracechurchmtclemens.org  
 

Clergy Emerita: The Rev. Deacon Betty Brogan  
Minister of Music: Ms. Amy Saari  

 
2022 Vestry  

 Pam Sherry Jim Smith Ann Farrell 

 Kris Eckert Brooke Lau Karen Davenport 

 Cheryle Kahl Lori Simon Scott Satterly 

 

 

 

 

 

Currently 

 

COMMUNITY SUPPERS 

Wednesdays at 4:00 pm, take-out only 

Sundays (Nov-March) at 4:30 pm, take out only 

GRACE FOOD PANTRY 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 10:00 am-12:00 pm 

Curbside distribution. 
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April  Birthdays 

 
Toni Hindman   4/09 

Ann Farrell  4/10 

Helen Stein   4/11 

Pam Sherry  4/12 

Robert Destafano 4/14 

Gay Gillespie  4/16 

Chris Heath  4/18 

Liz Moorehouse  4/22 

Jerry Gardner  4/26 

Gary Keranen  4/28 

Harvey Kahl  4/28 

“B” BUCKS for Blessings in a Backpack   
If your wallet has any dollar bills with  

B on them, please pass them along to help 
us fill backpacks with weekend food for 

hungry  
Mt. Clemens students.   

Recommended Donations 
Canned Soups, Canned Vegetables and Fruits, 

Macaroni and Cheese, Peanut Butter/Jelly, 
Tuna Fish/Canned Chicken, Spaghettios, Ham-

burger Helper, Instant Mashed Potatoes,    
Spaghetti Sauce, Pasta, Cereal, Applesauce in Cans 

 

Sundays at 9:30 am at Grace 
& on Zoom 

Visit our website and  
follow the link. 

Or call: 312-626-6799 
    

   Meeting ID: 897 3241 7015   
   Password: 683930 

Ladies’ Prayer Group 

My Dad, Frank, and my Stepmom, Barbara, reside in     
Windsor, Ontario.  My Dad celebrated his 96th birthday this 
past October, and my Stepmom will turn 87 this coming  
August.  Due to the ongoing pandemic, we have not seen 
each other in person for two years.   We are all incredibly 
grateful for the prayers of the Grace community, which have 
lifted us up and sustained during this trying time for so many 
people.   

Blood Drive 

Blood Drive on April 21st from 11:00 am 
to 5:0pm.  Donors with questions can contact me at 
586 453-5740 or e-mail mhouser97@yahoo.com 

Ukraine Collection: 

Our Collection for the Ukraine will go until June 5th. 

Capital Campaign: 

Capital Campaign pledge will be matched until Easter 
Sunday. Our Goal is to collect 15,000 dollars. 

Church Gardens: 

We will have a meeting in the Guild Room May 21st at 

9am. Come meet each other and share your thoughts. 

mailto:mhouser97@yahoo.com

